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Obstacles into  
Opportunities

When crisis hits, people are inclined to “circle the 
wagons” and care for their own. But you—alongside 
Pioneers missionaries—have widened your circles to 
care for thousands of lost people across the globe! 

In the Arab world, one team created a food-voucher 
program that fed refugees. This gave our missionaries 
an opportunity to visit 85 homes, share a Bible story and 
offer prayers in the name of Jesus.

In Southeast Asia, 20 people who received food aid 
responded to the gospel and were baptized!  

This year, we have faced a lot of obstacles. But through 
your generosity, these problems were transformed into 
opportunities for the gospel! 

People ask our missionaries, “Why would you pay for 
people’s vegetables?” That is an open door. And it is 
just one of the many examples of how meeting tangible 
needs has created opportunities to share the hope of 
Christ with the unreached! 



God at Work
March 2020—August 2020

Through your generosity, our teams were able to:

• Start at least 33 new coronavirus response projects in 16 
countries around the globe.

• Partner with at least 65 churches and other groups on the 
ground to carry out relief initiatives.

• Prepare more than 32,775 relief packages, feeding approxi-
mately 78,230 people. 

• Distribute 32,160 pieces of personal protective equipment 
(PPE), including masks, face shields and hazmat suits to re-
source 120 hospitals and clinics.

• Increase the number of people responding to online outreach 
by as much as 60%, as more people are seeking answers to the 
purpose of life. 

• Witness at least 40 people come to faith so far!

“I praise God for sending me food through the 
donators and thank them for the big support.”

—A Christian sister in Southeast Asia



Over $200,000 has been given to date in 
response to the coronavirus!

This means that:

• Thousands of people have received immediate assistance with needs brought about by the impact of 
coronavirus in their communities. 

• Pioneers teams have new opportunities to continue building the foundation of future church plants in 
unreached regions.



The Tangible  
Love of God

A Pioneers’ team in the Middle East responded to the 
pandemic by offering food and medical aid to Sudanese 
refugees. Their efforts stirred many questions. Some 
refugees said they never had met such good people. 
One refugee asked, “Why are you so loving and caring 
for people you don’t even know?” 

These questions led to discussions that resulted in Bible 
studies. Refugees came to these Bible studies because 
they wanted to know why the God of the Christians was 
so different from their god. 

To date, three Bible studies have started! 

Please pray that the people in these studies would come 
to faith and go on to host Bible studies themselves. It 
would be wonderful to see God start a church planting 
movement among Sudanese refugees.



Thank You 
for Your 

Partnership!
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10123 William Carey Dr 
Orlando, FL 32832  
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Online Giving: 
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